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Make Yourself At Home In Los Cabos!

For decades, Pisces Group Cabo has managed a very discreet villa rental program as well as working with preferred partner 

developers. As of 2012, our company has officially launched its own villa rental program named  The Pisces Luxury Villa 

Collection. The Collection  includes stunning high-end beach front, golf property, and ocean-view homes that are managed 

and operated with the highest level of service and attention to detail.

We strive to provide the discerning traveler with incredible private residences complimented with luxurious personal 

service.

Our villa service includes:

-Luxury Villa Manager & Host

-Private Transportation

-Luxury Accommodation Packages

-Personalized agendas for fishing, yachting, restaurants,

 nightlife, golf, dolphin swimming and more!

Pisces Group Cabo’s professional team members are here every step of the way to answer your questions, lend assistance, 

and ensure that your experience is as customized, delightful and hassle-free as possible.



Personal Host

Welcome to Cabo and thank you for choosing Pisces Luxury Collection to host your vacation. It would be our pleasure 

assisting you with any needs, desires or wishes. We are truly passionate about service and creating unforgettable life 

experiences is our goal.

Let us be part of your history.

Let us create a fond memory for the rest of your life.

All you have to do is enjoy and relax!

Always at your service,

The entire Pisces Luxury Villa Collection staff



Calendar of events
in Cabo San Lucas and Surrounding Area

Cabo San Lucas and the surrounding area are home to many great events throughout the year. 

Whichever events you plan to experience during your vacation, Pisces Luxury Collection offers 

gracious accommodations close to all the action.

JANUARY

“Lord of the Wind” 
Located in beautiful Los Barriles, this annual 

kiteboarding, foil, and windsurfing competition is 

organized by the Rotary Club of Los Barriles. 

www.lordofthewindbaja.com

FEBRUARY

“Todos Santos Art Festival”
Todos Santos hosts a popular art festival that has 

evolved into an international attraction. Artists, 

musicians and filmmakers showcase their best 

pieces of work for everyone to see.

“Los Cabos Half Marathon”
Our Los Cabos Half Marathon offers an incredible 

21.097 km route of history and natural beauty, which 

includes San Jose del Cabo´s historical downtown, its 

hotel area and the astonishing Puerto Los Cabos Marina. 

www.loscaboshalfmarathon.com

MARCH

“Cheese & Wine Festival” 
Hosted at the Sheraton Hacienda del Mar, proceeds 

from this event benefit Fundación Sarahuaro.
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“San José del Cabo’s Fiestas Tradicionales”
This annual two-week festival is held in honor of 

patron saint San Jose.

MAY

Surf Season Kicks Off in The Sea Of Cortez 
May–October

“Gastrovino Baja Food & Wine Festival”
This annual food and wine event highlights the 

cuisine and wine of Baja California and all proceeds 

are dedicated to the housing, care and education of 

Todos Santos’ more distant ranchero families and 

to the DIF, dedicated to helping local families. 

www.gastrovino.mx

JUNE

“Los Cabos Open of  Surf”
The Los Cabos Open of Surf is the largest surf and 

music festival in the history of Mexico and Latin 

America. The event takes place along Costa Azul's 

famous Zippers Beach Break. 

www.loscabosopenofsurf.com

“Annual Stars Stripes Fishing & Golf Tournament”
This annual tournament brings together families with 

daily fishing and golf and accompanied by stellar 

cuisine and nightly entertainment. Proceeds from the 

tournament were given to Big Brothers Big Sisters of 

Orange County, Boy Scouts of America Los Angeles 

Area Council, Miracles for Kids, and Orangewood 

Children’s Foundation. 

www.starsandstripestournament.com
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“Fiesta de la Música”
Held annually on the summer solstice, this 

international event celebrates music. 

www.fiestadelamusicaloscabos.net

“Gala de Danza”
Some of the most renowned dancers in the world 

share the Pabellon Cultural Theater’s stage in 

Cabo San Lucas to showcase more than a dozen 

numbers that range in genres from classical and 

ballet to contemporary Latin dance and ballroom. 

www.galadedanza.com

JULY - DECEMBER

Turtle nesting season begins in Los Cabos

“East Cape Dorado Shoot Out”
The gem of Baja’s East Cape hosts the Annual 

Dorado Shoot Out, the fabulous Hotel Palmas de 

Cortez located in Los Barriles. This is the largest 

fishing tournament in Southern Baja with an average 

turnout of 130 teams each year. 

www.doradoshootout.com

AUGUST

The first of three Bisbee tournaments in 
Mexico, anglers from all over the world 
come to the East Cape and compete for 
large cash prizes. The Sea of Cortez is home 
to some of the biggest billfish in the world
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“Festival del Mango Todos Santos”
The festival features an abundance of ripe, juicy mangos 

as well as dancing, polka bands, a horse parade, 

artisanal products and a celebration of San Ignacio. 

www.culturabcs.gob.mx

SEPTEMBER

“Independence Day September 16th”
Mexican Independence is celebrated every September 

15th at 11 pm in cities and towns throughout Mexico. In 

Mexico City, the President rings the historic liberty bell 

at that hour as he waves the Mexican flag and shouts 

"Mexicanos, Viva Mexico." The crowd responds by 

singing the National Anthem. The governor of each state 

throughout the country mirrors this practice. A parade 

and civil ceremony is held on September 16, often 

followed by rodeos, bullfights and other festivities.

OCTOBER - FEBRUARY

Bird nesting season gets going at the San Jose 
del Cabo Estuary.

“Los Cabos Billfish Tournament”
Big-game vessels from around the globe trek to Los 

Cabos annually for this renowned fishing tournament. 

www.loscabosbillfishtournament.com

“Bisbee’s Los Cabos Offshore Tournament”
Eager anglers compete to top the previous year’s 

record in the annual tournament to fish for two days 

and compete for cash prizes. 

www.bisbees.com
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“Bisbee’s International Black & Blue 
Tournament”
Deemed the “world’s richest billfish tournament” with 

over $4 million in prize money, the proves that the fish 

don’t come any bigger or more plentiful than in Baja 

California Sur. 

www.bisbees.com

“Fiestas Tradicionales Cabo San Lucas”
This annual two-week festival is held in honor of 

patron saint San Lucas.

“Ironman”
Athletes take a 2.4-mile swim in the Sea of Cortez, 

followed by a 112-mile bike course and a 26.2-mile 

run that travels along a 20-mile corridor between 

Cabo San Lucas and San Jose del Cabo.

www. ironmanloscabos.com

“Baja Ha-Ha Cruisers Rally”
This two-week cruisers rally from San Diego to Cabo 

San Lucas treats participants a comfortable ride down 

the coast with fellow sailors. 

www.baja-haha.com

NOVEMBER - MARCH

Wind-related activities begin in Los Cabos.

NOVEMBER - APRIL

Surf Season on the Pacific Ocean side of Los 
Cabos begins.
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NOVEMBER - MAY

“Organic Market”
The organic market is a place where local products and 

art are available and supplied by the community. The 

objective is to promote local organic agriculture, arts and 

crafts, music and educational resources. 

www.sanjomo.com

NOVEMBER - JUNE
“San Jose Del Cabo Art Walks”
Every Thursday evening between November and 

June, San Jose del Cabo’s galleries invite guests to 

stroll viewing art, sipping wine and dining at the 

fabulous neighborhood restaurants. artca-

bo.comthroughout the country mirrors this 

practice. A parade and civil ceremony is held on 

September 16, often followed by rodeos, bullfights 

and other festivities.

“Day Of The Dead Festival November 2”
The Day of the Dead is an important Mexican holiday 

celebrated on November 1st, which merges preCo-

lumbian beliefs, and modern Catholicism by honor-

ing Mexico’s fallen ancestors. The Day of the Dead 

Festival is a key festival in Cabo San Lucas and 

through the nation. Families and loved ones pay their 

respects by creating spectacular altars that are elabo-

rately decorated with photos, candles and food 

offerings. The altars are then displayed in the towns 

main square of Plaza Amelia Wilkes, where the best 

decorated alter is granted a prize.
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“Los Cabos International Film Festival”
This film festival aims to become one of the most 

outstanding events in Mexico, attracting directors, actors, 

producers and national and international films, with 

the goal of becoming one of the major international 

festivals. 

www.cabosfilmfestival.com

“VIP Summit”
Panel discussions and events showcase the newest 

tourism offerings and future plans in the region. 

www.loscabosvipsummit.com

DECEMBER

“Sabor A Cabo Festival Canirac”
Los Cabos hosts it’s Annual “Sabor a Cabo” (The 

Flavors of Cabo) as an International Gastronomy 

& Wine Event. Sabor a Cabo is an event organized by 

the restaurant association Canirac but promotes Los 

Cabos as an international touristic venue as well as the 

skills of the entrepreneurs and residents of the area. 

www.saboracabo.mx

MID DECEMBER - MID APRIL

Whale migrations can be seen from Los 
Cabos.

“New Year's Eve Fireworks Médano Beach 
December 31”
The skies come alive over breathtaking Médano 

Beach to welcome the New Year — the perfect 

backdrop for your midnight kiss. View from the beach 

clubs, restaurants, resorts and sands of the beach itself.
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Relaxing the Senses

Give Yourself a Recovery Time in your Villa
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Relaxed or Swedish Massage
60 / 90 min              $ 110  /  $ 150

Swedish or relaxing, traditional full-body massage designed to 
relieve tension,   improve circulation,  decrease muscle toxins,  

and leave you completely relaxing.

Deep Tissue Massage
60 / 90 min               $ 120 /  $160

Deep massage designed to relieve chronic muscle tension,  
give yourself a recovery time and enjoy your vacation.

Scalp,  and Foot Massage
60/ 90 min               $ 110/ $ 130

Following a Gold Therapy Scalp treatment and massage the 
head is wraped in warm towels as the therapist performs an 

oil foot massage.                  

Pisces Signature Massage
90 min               $ 200

Pisces Signature Massage it's a reflection of our service. 
Personalized and meticulously focused on detail.  

Pisces Signature Massage, is a therapy created for the most 
demanding client, more than a massage we focus on the 

needs and pathologies of the person, working therapeutically 
each muscle with heat, stretching and manipulation 

techniques that will take you to the relief of physical and 
mental demands of day to day.

General Benefits
Relaxation and recovery of muscle fibers.
The elimination of toxins from the body

A noticeable improvement in blood circulation
A relief from stress

Gives flexibility to the muscle
The renewal in the levels of our energy

A must do during your vacations with Pisces!



Back, Shoulders and Neck Massage
 60 min               $ 110

This massage focuses on the area where most people carry 
stress and tension, conbining deep and relaxing massage 

techniques will help achieve maximum benefits in a minimun 
amount of time, ideal for after a day of fishing!!!

Aromatherapy Massage
90 min                $ 180

Sprinkling of nine essential oils along the spine to increase 
blood circulation and detoxify muscles, bringing the body 
back to balance and into structural and electrical aligment. 

This full-body massage focuses on the back and neck              

Sport Massage
90 min               $ 165

Sport  massage reduces pain, increases flexibility and helps 
prevent injuries, prepares your body and mind for optimal 

performance as well as the recovery of the body.             
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            Hot Stone Massage
90 min                $ 195

In this Ritual plants and herbs such as sage are used to purify 
the environment and the body, hot stones have been used for 

hundreds of years to address the many levels of healing 
needed to help restore balance in the mind, body and the 

soul, let yourself be pampered by an ancestral environment 
enveloping yourself in an unforgettable experience.                 

Couples Spa Deluxe
90 min               $ 350

Enjoy this romantic meeting with a relaxing massage side by 
side with your partner in a private environment, this massage 

inspires renewal and unity, is the perfect way to celebrate a 
special occasion or simply share love in total harmony

Give Yourself a Recovery Time in your Villa

Relaxing the Senses
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ESSENTIAL SKIN CARE

Vitaminal Deep Pore Cleansing Facial
60 min                $ 135

This deep cleansing facial consists of steam exfoliation and 
extraction of impurities, Vitaminal contains vitamin A and E 

that help to regenerate and protect the skin.

Olive Facial
60 min                $ 135

This exquisite protocol awakens your senses, infusing skin 
with all of the energy in olive. Its extraordinary anti-oxidant 

action repairs even the most mistreated skin, unveiling a 
completely hydrated, revitalized complexion that showcases 

your radiant face.

Relaxing the Senses

Give Yourself a Recovery Time in your Villa

Luxe Gold  Facial
90 min                $ 170

This Fabolous Anti-aging treatment is formulated with caviar 
extract and microlized gold powder. Designed specifically for 
combat deep lines, provide elasticity and equalize the texture 

of the skin, this luxurious face mask provides oxygenation and 
at the same reduces the appearance of new lines.

Back Cleansing Facial
60 min                $ 120

This deep cleansing facial consists of steam exfoliation and 
extraction of impurities, in your back.

OXIGENATE YOUR SKIN
BODY TREATMENT

Antioxidant Body Wrap
90 min                $ 170

A totally relaxation four your body, mind and soul. Restore 
your skin with tuna exfoliation followed by anti-oxidant mask 

and finishing with blue aloe lighting cream.
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Give Yourself a Recovery Time in your Villa

Relaxing the Senses

After Sun Body Wrap
90 min                $ 140

This treatment is first aid after a day overexposure to the sun, 
therapeutic wrap whith aloe that helps the skin with sun or 

sensitive exposure, offering a inmediate restoration, you will 
feel a fresh sensation in your application.

 

Bamboo Body Scrub and  Massage
90 min                $ 170

This delicate body scrub uses Agave and Bamboo micro 
particles especially selected to massage and exfoliate skin 

while purifying and removing impurities from the surface of 
your skin, Thanks to its extraordinary properties – anti-in-
flammatory, healing, soothing, protecting and hydrating- 

your skin will look soft, luminous and completely renewed.

HAND AND FOOT CARE

Spa Manicure ......................................................$50
A truly luxurious indulgence for your hands consisting of 
scrub, reparing mask, massage with paraffin candle and a 

polish of your choice. 

Spa Pedicure ........................................................$70
Sit back and relax as the hands of professionals tend to the 

needs of your overworked feet.
Callous treatment, exfoliating scrub, mask,  massage with 

paraffin candle and a polish of your choice. 

Spa Manicure Gel Polish.............................$75

Spa Pedicure  Gel Polish..............................$95





B R E A K F A S T

Drinks: Orange Juice, Mimosa, Bloody Mary

Assorted fresh fruit, yogurt, granola
Pancakes
Bacon, ham, sausage
Eggs Benedict
Eggs any style 
Omelets: ham and cheese, vegetarian,
spinach, mushroom with cheese, shrimp,  (lobster)
Chilaquiles with egg or chicken
Burritos machaca or bacon and eggs
Sweet rolls, Toast & Coffee

All served with refried beans and hash browns 

$ 48 Usd, per person

Dinning Experience

*Gratuity not included

Prepared by a Chef in your Villa
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Our expert team will delight you with their creations 

either if you would like a breakfast, lunch or dinner or 

even a bigger festivity.

Customized Menus can be created for you. Please 

contact your host at any moment to start your Pisces 

cullinary experience



Lunch

Drinks for both options: Jamaica (Hibiscus) flavored 

water, beers, margaritas.

Taco Spread

Appetizers 

Ceviche Mohito Tostadas (Fish ceviche with a little hint of 

mint on Tostada)  

Crab Jalapeño Poppers

Mix green salad

Tacos Grilled beef, chicken, pastor style pork, shrimp 

and fish tacos
Condiments: Fire roasted “Toreado” peppers, cucumber, cabbage, 
guacamole, assorted hot sauces

Dessert: Custard and/or lime sorbet

BBQ

Appetizers

Chicken wings (BBQ sauce, tamarindo, Buffalo)

Greek Salad - Assorted lettuce, green bell pepper, 

tomato, cucumber, black olives, feta cheese and 

vinaigrette  

BBQ - Hot - Dogs, Beef Burgers, BBQ Ribs served with 

French fries & potato salad

Dessert: Fruit Chimichangas and/or lime sorbet

Dinner

Sushi

Drinks: Sake & Margaritas / Coffee Flambé

Appetizers

Sashimi and Curricanes (Fish rolls stuffed with crab)

Oriental shrimp salad Capers, ginger, assorted lettuces, 

shrimp

Assorted sushi rolls

Dessert: Tempura ice-cream and/or chocolate cake

BBQ

Drinks: Margaritas /Coffee Flambé

Appetizers

Ahi Tuna Tostadas

Fresh seared tuna tostada with cilantro and orange 

sauce

Pear salad Assorted lettuces, pear, amaranth encrusted 

goat cheese, with red  wine dressing

BBQ Surf and Turf K-Bob 

Shrimp, beef, mushroom, onion, bell pepper and cherry 

tomato

Tuna medallion, Beef fillet 

Served with baked potato and grilled veggies

Dessert: Apple Tart and/or chocolate cake

$ 78 USD per person $ 108 USD per person

The Collection Menu

Prepared by a Chef in your Villa

*Gratuity not included
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Captain Tony’s
Captain Tony’s Bar & Grill, the newest in the collection of 
the Food & Fun restaurant, is considered by many to offer 
the best wood oven baked pizzas within the entire destination 
of Los Cabos. With over 15 types of mouth-watering pizzas. 
Mexican fusion dishes and a large selection of tasty interna-
tional entrées.

Dress code: Casual
Location: Marina Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 6 am to 10 pm
Tel.  624.143.6797

Hacienda Cocina & Cantina
The menu showcases the different regions and flavors of 
Mexico through expertly crafted authentic dishes using only 
the finest local ingredients.

Dress code: Smart casual
Location: Hacienda Beach Club & Residences
Open daily from 8 am to 10 pm

Los Tres Gallos
Excellent place to enjoy an authentic Mexican food. All the 
recipes are from grandma’s kitchen. 

Dress code: Casual
Location: Downtown Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 5 pm to 10 pm
Tel. 624.130.7709

Dining in Los Cabos

Mexican Food

Edith’s
A vivid combination of the Cuisine of Baja California with a 
Guerreran flair, featuring a regional fusion of steaks and 
seafood with local ingredients. A privileged view of Medano 
Beach and the world famous Arch of Cabo San Lucas.

Dress code: Casual
Location: Paseo del Pescador, Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 5 pm to 10 pm
Tel. 624.143.0801

Don Manuel’s
Mexican Hacienda cuisine is based on local, organic produce 
grown specifically for the restaurant and prepared using old 
world techniques in a modern setting.

Dress code: Casual
Location: Waldorf Astoria Pedregal, Los Cabos
Open daily from 7 am to 10 pm
Tel. 624.163.4350

Mezcal
Is a modern-gastronomic journey featuring interpretations 
of Mexico’s culinary heritage. Paying homage to history and 
culture, the tasting menu ‘Mercados de Mexico’ showcases the 
best markets and wines in the country serving re-imagined 
cuisine with sophisticated techniques.
Dress code: Resort Elegant
Location: Montage Los Cabos
Open daily from 6:30pm to 9 pm 
Tel: 624.163.2000

*Gratuity not included
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Metate
Traditional mexican cuisine, using the legacy of the molca-
jete and the metate that we are so proud of, taking advantage 
of modernity on each dish, you can enjoy the freshness of 
their ingredients extracted directly from their garden. You 
will enjoy authentic mexican flavors in a unique place where 
you can feel like home.
Dress code: Casual
Location: Calle Crispín Ceseña s/n Col. Tezal.
Cabos San Lucas
Open daily:  Monday to Friday 2 pm to 10 pm
Saturday & Sunday 9 am to 10 pm
Tel.  624.157.8760

Dining in Los Cabos

Mexican Food

*Gratuity not included
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La Dolce
The menu offers an array of pasta dishes and pizzas. Be 
sure to leave room for “la dolce”, meaning “sweets”

Dress code: Casual
Location: Downtown Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 1 pm to 10 pm
Tel. 624.143.4122 / 624.143.9653

Invita
A place with a European touch. Sure to delight the most 
discriminating palate, it will offer a variety of homemade 
and slow cooked dishes derived from generations-old 
family recipes, accompanied by an extensive upscale 
selection of national and international wines.

Dress code: Casual
Location: Downtown Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 3 pm to 11 pm
Tel. 624.143.1386

Doc Wine Bar
Transports you to a little restaurant in central Italy. Many 
of the meals are made with products brought in from organ-
ic farms in towns bordering Los Cabos. The wine selection 
consists of purely Italian and Mexican wines and ranges 
from the more accessible labels to the most prestigious.

Dress code: Casual
Location: Downtown Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 8 am to 11 pm
Tel. 624.143.8500

Dining in Los Cabos

Italian Cuisine

Sunset Da Monalisa
Has spectacular view in Los Cabos to watch the Sunset. 
Your visit to Cabo San Lucas is not complete if you have 
not had a cocktail on the terraces to enjoy the sunset and 
enjoy gourmet Italian cuisine.

Dress code: Resort Elegant
Location: Tourist Corridor, Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 6 pm to 11 pm
Tel. 624.145.8166

Romeo & Julieta
Located in the heart of Cabo San Lucas, Romeo & Julieta 
has become an icon on the restaurant scene, providing the 
most sought-after Italian dishes and the best service in a 
friendly, romantic and relaxing atmosphere
Dress code: Smart casual
Location: Downtown Cabo San Lucas
Open : Monday to Saturday  from 4 pm to 11 pm
Sunday from 2 pm to 10 pm
Tel. 624.143.0225

Salvatore G’s
Owned and operated by the Galluzzo family for 17 years. 
This quaint outdoor Italian restaurant is a local favorite 
known for its family style portions and bold flavor. Just like 
grandma used to make.
Dress code: Casual
Location: Emiliano Zapata St. inside Siesta Suites Hotel
Open : Monday to Saturday open from 11 am to 10 pm 
Sunday open from  4 pm to 10 pm
Tel. 624.105.1044
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Nick-san
A fusion of fine Japanese cuisine with a delightful contrast 
incorporating traditional Mexican ingredients. You may 
choose from two locations, downtown Cabo San Lucas or 
San Jose del Cabo.

Dress code: Casual
Location: The shoppes at Palmilla & Plaza de La Danza, 
Marina Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 11:30 am to 10:30 pm
Tel. 624.143-2491

Nobu Restaurant Los Cabos
Indulge in world-famous authentic Japanese cuisine by Chef 
Nobu MatsuhisaNestled close to the ocean’s shore, Nobu 
Restaurant Los Cabos creates an immersive atmosphere with 
glass interiors that form a connection to the enticing waves and 
salt air, accentuating the elegant cuisine.Enjoy Nobu’s signature 
dishes such as rock shrimp tempura, miso black cod, and 
yellowtail sashimi with thinly sliced jalapeño peppers. Chef 
Nobu Matsuhisa continues to bring the latest trends in 
Japanese-fusion cuisine to life with an extensive menu of 
inventive dishes and bold cocktails.
Dress code: Resort Elegant
Location Nobu Hotel, Los Cabos
Open daily from 5pm to 10pm 
Tel: 624 689 0160

Dining in Los Cabos

Japanese Cuisine

Suviche
Offers an impressive selection of fresh sushi and ceviches. 
The all fresco casual and fun ambiance is complemented with 
the scenic views of the Sea of Cortez and live entertainment. 
The Sake Sommelier will guide you in making the perfect 
sake pairing to compliment your dining experience.

Dress code: Smart Casual
Location: One & Only Palmilla, San Jose del Cabo
Open daily from 6 pm to 10 pm
Bar from 6 pm to 1am
Tel. 624.146.7000

Daikoku
Experience the Japanese food, atmosphere in a garden with 
a waterfall and a handmade water wheel brought from 
Japan. Serving also indoors with an authentic Japanese sand 
garden Zen. With a variety of entrées, soups, salads, fried 
rice, noodles, beef, chicken, seafood, tempura and fresh fish 
like sashimi and 60 different sushi rolls. Hand made dessert 
and a selection of different Japanese sake and beer.

Open from 1 pm to 10 pm. 
Location: Downtown Cabo San Lucas
Tel. 624.143.4038
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Arts & Sushi
Discover a place where Japanese fusion cuisine meets Latin 
American art in Cabo San Lucas If you are a “foodie” seeking 
fantastic flavors to satiate your taste buds as well as your eye, 
you will be delighted with the art presented on your plate 
and surrounding walls. Showcasing canvas paintings to 
bronze statures, and traditional Japanese cuisine with Latin 
flare all five senses are sure to be pleased.

Dress code: Casual
Location: Cabo San Lucas Marina
Open daily from 12 pm to 10 pm
Tel. 624.144.4554

Dining in Los Cabos

Japanese Cuisine
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Ruth’s Chris Steak House
This is the place that showed the world how great a steak 
can be carefully selected and aged for tenderness, cut thick 
to ensure juiciness and seared to perfection at 1800 
degrees. All steaks are seasoned simply with salt, lack 
pepper and a touch of parsley, because a steak like this 
needs nothing else.

Dress code: Casual
Location: Puerto Paraiso Mall, Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 2 pm to 9:30 pm
Tel. 624.144.3232

Chamuyo
Chamuyo was created in 2011 with the spirit of sharing 
an authentic Argentine barbecue with friends. In the land 
of the gauchos, each barbecue has its rituals, remember-
ing old anecdotes is one of them. And so that the 
atmosphere is always relaxed and celebratory, you cannot 
miss a glass of good wine. There will be prohibited topics, 
such as politics and religion, and of course, football.

Dress code: Casual
Location: Av. Pescador s/n,   El Medano,
Open daily from 5pm to 10pm
Tel. 624.143.4900

Dining in Los Cabos

Steaks

La Pampa Argentinean  Steak 
House
As small as it is stylish, this Argentine-owned eatery serves up 
some of the best steaks around (as well as various other parts of 
the cow), grilled to juicy perfection. Argentine wine is also 
available.

Dress code: Casual
Location: Blvd. Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 2 pm to 10pm
Tel. 624.144.4939

Seared
A gourmet los cabos steakhousewith extensive cuts of premi-
um beef on offer, from certified kobe beef and wagyu a5 
available by the ounce to succulent, à la carte rib eyes and 
tenderloins, seared at one&only palmilla is a steakhouse to 
savor.
Dress code: Elegant Resort
Location: One&Only Palmilla, Los Cabos
Open daily from 6 pm to 10 pm
Tel. 624.146.7000 
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El Farallon
A place where the local fisherman brings their daily catch and 
you can have it cooked on the spot. The core is the seafood 
shop where in the middle lays this rustic wooden boat “La 
Panga” where the local catch rest in mounts of shaved ice. 
The server escorts you to “La Panga” where the “fishermen” 
explains the daily selection.

Dress code: Casual elegant
Location: Waldorf Astoria Pedregal, Los Cabos
Open daily from 6 pm to 10 pm
Tel. 624.163.4350

Tres Sirenas
Specializing in the cuisine of the sea, Tres Sirenas is a 
must-see destination whether it’s your first or hundredth 
time visit to Cabo San Lucas. We pride ourselves on our 
world class service and kitchen team who will showcase the 
absolute best of what Baja has to offer. 
Dress code: Smart Casual
Av del Pescador, El Medano, Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 5pm to 10pm
Tel. 624.143.7884

Dining in Los Cabos

Sea Food
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Cocina Del Mar At
Esperanza Resort
El Restaurante features three levels of stone terraces flowing 
a circular palapa-roofed dinning room down to the property’s 
two sandy coves. The menu features Cocina del Sol - 
“sun-filled” Mediterranean-influenced cooking that  
incorporates the freshest local ingredients and regional 
flavors.

Dress code: Smart casual
Location: Esperanza Resort, Tourist Corridor
Open daily from 7 am to 11 pm
Tel. 624.145.6400

Bar Esquina
Bar Esquina, features a unique twist on 
International creative cuisine: Mexican influenced Mediterra-
nean flavors using locally grown, organic produce; fresh fish 
from the Pacific & Sea of Cortez; and the highest quality 
meats cooked on a mesquite grill. 

Dress Code: Casual
Location: Paseo del Pescador, Cabo San Lucas
Open daily from 8 am to 12 pm
Tel. 624.143.1890

Baja Cantina
The Mexican seafood fusion is delicious, with live jazz 
music in the evenings after dark. This is an upscale beach 
experience in a casual environment.
Location: At "Mega Yacht Row" on Cabo San Lucas marina 
"M" (behind Hotel Tesoro)
Open daily from 8 am to 12 am

Dining in Los Cabos

International Cuisine

Arbol
Arbol’s elevated coastal cuisine showcases the bounty of 
the sea with delicate Asian influences and a trove of 
exotic spices from India and the Far East. A bit of Baja 
shines through in choice ingredients from the region.
Dress code: Chic, your way
Location: Las Ventanas al Paraiso
Open daily from: 6pm to 10pm
Tel: 624.144.2800

El Restaurante At Las Ventanas
El Restaurante blends the best of Baja with the interna-
tionally loved and acclaimed culinary style of the 
Mediterranean. Baja and the Mediterranean are the 
ideal combination to create exquisite, mouth-water-
ing dining.

Dress code: Smart casual
Location: Las Ventanas al Paraiso Resort, Tourist 
Corridor
Open daily from 6 pm to 11 pm
Tel 624.144.2800
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Dining in Los Cabos

International Cuisine

Comal
Named after a type of cast-iron cooking pan in use for centu-
ries in Mexico, and often passed down through generations 
in the same family, COMAL is rooted in the authentic and 
traditional, but injected with its own modern, inventive spirit. 
Here, you’ll dine on braised short rib with cacao broth, along 
with a selection of the freshest ceviche and crudo prepared in 
our live-action Raw Bar.  
Dress Code: Resort Elegant
Location: Chileno Bay Resort & Residences
Open daily from 6pm to 10pm 
Tel. 624.104.9751

Aqua
Aqua features a richly flavorful of Mediterranean fare with 
native Mexican influences dubbed “Mexiterranean” cuisine. 
Outdoor seating available at Aqua and is open daily break-
fast, lunch and dinner. 

Dress code: Smart casual
Location: One & Only Palmilla, San Jose del Cabo
Open daily from 12 pm to 10 pm
Tel. 624.146.7000

Manta
As The Cape’s Thompson Hostel culinary centerpiece, 
Manta celebrates Pacific coasts cultures; taking inspiration 
from Mexico, Peru, Japan and beyond. Chef de cuisine 
Abisai Sanchez’s commitment is to source local and 
sustainable ingredients from Baja, while maintaining a 
casual spirit. 
Dress code: Casual
Location: The Cape, a Thompson Hotel
Carret. Federal Libre Transpeninsular Km. 5.
Misiones del Cabo, Cabo San Lucas
Open: Tuesday to Sunday: 5:30 pm to 10:30 pm
Tel 624.163.0010
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Dining in Los Cabos

Farm Restaurant

Acre 
Our restaurant & bar are the heart and soul of ACRE. The 
first things to exist on our property, they epitomize our ethos: 
a deep respect for our surroundings and an unwavering 
free-spirited sensibility. Taste it in our food, a marriage of 
global influences and local ingredients that evolves with the 
seasons.

Savor it in our innovative cocktail program, where award-win-
ning compositions are elevated by produce grown just 
beyond the confines of the bar. Our sumptuous space blurs 
the boundaries between inside and out, and swirls with staff 
passionate about good food, good drink, and a good time.

ACRE is both convivial and cosmopolitan, relaxed and 
refined – a vibrant dining experience in the foothills of the 
Sierra de la Laguna mountains.

Open: Lunch 12 pm to 4 pm / Dinner 5 pm to 10 pm. 
Tel. 624.688.6535  |  624.171.8226

Flora Farm
Floras Field kitchen is about handmade food using our farm 
fresh ingredients. Our goal is to create a healthy family meal 
with a sense of place. Chefs, cooks, stewards, the butcher and 
farm hands begin arriving after first light. Throughout the 
morning produce comes in to be washed and prepped while 
the line gets fired up to prepare the meals-through dinner 
there is a harvesting going hand in hand with cooking. All 
meats served at Floras Field kitchen come from our nearby 
150-acre ranch where animals are humanely raised on diets 
that do not include hormones or antibiotics.

Open: Breakfast 9 am to 11 am  / Lunch 11 am to 2:30 pm / 
Dinner 6 pm to 9:30 pm. Closed on Mondays
Tel. 624.355.4564
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Dining in Los Cabos

Beach Restaurant
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Sur Beach House
Is the Bahia Hotel’s casual, stylish club on Medano Beach, 
the most swimmable shoreline in Los Cabos. SUR feels 
more like a spacious, private beachfront residence than a 
traditional beach restaurant. With its expanded lineup of 
water activities, SUR is the ultimate destination for active 
travelers—whether you’re looking for watersport rentals or 
the next place to hold your private event.
Guests can always have a friendly welcome from general 
manager Cesar and executive chef Andres, whose menu 
draws inspiration from Mexico, Peru, and Asia, and featuers 
red snapper zarandeado style, hamachi tiraditos and rib-eye 
chicharron. Sommelier Nizuniro creates seasonal 
handcrafted cocktails that incorporate fresh, local, and 
organic ingredients as well as a wine list that showcases a 
wide range of styles, growing regions, and varietals by the 
glass or bottle.

Dress Code: Casual
Location: Medano Beach
Open daily from 7:30am - 12am
Tel.624.143.1890

The Office
Is the perfect place for breakfast, lunch or dinner 
Cabo-style...where one can enjoy classical informal 
elegance with one’s feet firmly planted in the sand, 
year-round and from 7am to 10 pm. The 16-ounce Office 
Margaritas are almost as famous as its traditional Mexican 
kitchen and fresh local fish and seafood. 

Location: Medano Beach
Open daily from 7am - 10pm
Tel 624.143.3464

Mango Deck
Located in the heart of Cabo San Lucas, on Medano Beach, 
Mango Deck boasts an unbeatable view of Lover’s Beach 
and the famous Arch of Los Cabos, where the Sea of Cortes 
and the Pacific Ocean meet. Mango Deck beach club is 
open bright and early 7 days a week so you can come and 
enjoy a variety of different breakfast consisting of great big 
omelets, pancakes, Mexican specialties, breakfast burritos, 
fresh fruit plates and a variety of healthier lighter choices, 
and for recovering after a crazy Cabo Saturday night, you 
must come to our ALL YOU CAN EAT Sunday brunch 
featuring a wide selection of dishes and of course Mexican 
pancita or pozole, the Mexican fix for a Mexican hangover!

Dress Code: Casual
Location: Medano Beach
Open daily from 8am - 11pm
Tel 624.143.6777 / 624.143.4919





Pisces Sportfishing Apparel

Apparel

Pisces Sportfishing  was built upon the love for the ocean and fishing. At the core of who we are is the idea that really, 

fishing is, well.. so much more than just catching fish! It's the days on the water and how we do it - the rush of the catch 

or the release, taking in the views or feeling the breeze; it's the prized eating fish you caught and shared with your family. 

It's the memories, the smiles, the new experiences. The days you'll never forget.

Established in 1978, we've grown and changed, but our core is still the same. Our apparel was born from all of this and 

has become part of our lifestyle. Built for long days on the water, comfort, freshness, ease.  

Built to live the lifestyle of Pisces.

Visit our shop at shop.piscessportfishing.com
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Marina del Rey

Marina

Marina del Rey is situated in an ideal location in Cabo San Lucas, the first marina and fuel dock, encountered when 

pulling into Cabo, Mexico.  Bordered by a swimmable beach and the Sea of Cortez. The marina was relaunched in 

2016, with new docks, fuel station and layout consisting of both slips for boats up to 130 feet in the private boat area and 

the commercial area of the marina located across the water which can  accommodate boats up to 60 feet. The commer-

cial area has a large concrete dock for loading passengers and is a hub for tour boats, near the cruise ship dock. 

Visit us at www.marinadelreycabo.com
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Yachts

Cabo’s Premier Yacht Charter Company

Imagine azure slies, crystal clear seas, endless sunshine 

as you step aboard a fabulous yacht for the trip of a 

lifetime, you are surrounded by luxury, friends or 

colleagues are impressed; the yacht is beyond your 

expectations - you are so glad you booked with PISCES. 

Whether it be a bay cruise aboard a speed boat or a 

week aboard a luxury yacht we have the ideal vessel.

-Full service yacht charters

-Experienced captain & crews

-Corporate group events

-Multi-day charters in the sea of cortez

-Half day & full day charters

-Sunset cruises

-Weddings

-Top quality vessels

Destinations

Whether it be the glitter of Cabo San Lucas, an elegant 

dinner and sunset cruise around the Arch at Land’s 

End or even, a multi-day luxury yacht charter expedi-

tion into the Sea of Cortez with visits to the Espiritu 

Santo chain of islands, we can help you plan and 

experience you yacht charter to the fullest.

For reservation and additional information please 

contact us at 143.1288 or directly with your Personal 

Host.
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Pisces Sportfishing started off as a family owned and 

operated business out of the City of La Paz, Baja, Mexico 

in 1978 with one 28ft boat. A couple of yeards later we 

moved to Cabo to take advantage of the year round 

fishing and emerging tourism market.

On Fishing Charters, all inclusive includes: Ice, 

crew, fuel, tackle, 10 live bait, box lunches, 24 

beverages, coffee and sweet rolls before departure, 

freezing and filleting of catch. 

Fishing day is approximately 8 hours: 6:30-7:00 am to 

2:00-3:00 pm, custom departure time can be arranged.

For reservation and additional information please 

contact us at (624)143-1288 or directly with your 

Personal Host.
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Sportfishing





Relax aboard our luxurious French-made boats and 

catamarans while enjoying the smooth sailing and 

comfort of this all-inclusive adventure. Cruise past the 

famous Arch, Lover’s Beach, and the always-bustling 

sea lion colony. Delight with our world-class service 

hors d’ oeuvres and drinks from our unlimited open bar.

Have the chance to observe incredible sea life like 

dolphins, rays, and during winter months, humpback 

whales! Drop anchor in a protected cove to soak up the 

sun, snorkel, and paddleboard before savoring a 

gourmet lunch on deck. 

Duration: 4 hours plus transportation

Available: Daily.

Requirements and restrictions: Minimum Age: 8 years 

old, sailing time depends on winter and sea conditions, 

guests are requested to remove footwear when boarding 

the sailboat, expecting mothers are restricted from this 

tour.

What`s Included: Lunch, open bar, snorkel, Paddle 

board, towels.

What to bring: Swimwear, Biodegradable sunscreen, 

Hat, Light sweater

Departure Location: You will be picked up directly 

from your hotel. (Round-trip transportation $5 USD 

per person)
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Luxury Day Sailing



Enjoy this adventure aboard our luxury French-made 

catamarans and sailboats. Journey towards the Land’s 

End and the Arch, an ideal place to admire the brilliant-

ly colored sky and waters of the Pacific! Experience the 

next level of service with our gourmet hors d’oeuvres 

and unlimited drinks. 

Marvel at the natural beauty that makes Los Cabos a 

unique destination. Cruise along the Cabo coastline, 

enjoying the refreshing ocean breeze before heading 

back to the Marina on this exclusive sailing experience.

Duration: 2.5 hours plus transportation

Available: Daily

Requirements and restrictions: Minimum age: 8 years 

old, for safety reasons, guest will be required to remove 

footwear upon boarding the sailboat, Sailing time 

depends on wind and sea conditions, expecting mothers 

may not participate, the tour is subject to changes due to 

weather and sea conditions. 

What’s included: canapes and open bar

What to bring: Comfortable clothes, light sweater 

(Winter months), biodegradable sunscreen

Departure Location: You will be picked up directly 

from your hotel. (Round-trip transportation $5 USD 

per person)
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Luxury Sunset Sailing



This day trip is packed with treats for nature lovers, old 

and young. We will pick you up at your hotel in our 

chauffer-driven, air-conditioned van. From the modern 

port of Cabo San Lucas, you’ll drive north up to the 

low-key city of La Paz. Your guide will fascinate you 

with the historical background of Baja and Espiritu 

Santo Island. Group size is kept small to make this tour 

personal and your day comfortable. You will stop along 

the way for a typical Mexican breakfast before continu-

ing. Once in La Paz, your guide will take the group on a 

short boat ride across the bay to Espiritu Santo Island, 

where your eco-adventure begins. 

Of the nearly 1,000 islands scattered all the Sea of 

Cortez, Isla Espiritu Santo (Holy Spirit Island) is by far 

the jewel of them all. It is only 31 square miles in area, 

with the twelve protected bays. Yet it’s home to numerous 

endemic florea and fauna. You’ll find out why the black 

jackrabbit and wild fig are unique and important. 

UNESCO designated Espiritu Santo and some 200 

other islands a Biosphere and Worl Heritage site for its 

biodiversity and stunning natural scenery. Surround-

ed by the turquoise blue of the Sea of Cortez, this 

protected area is home to coral reefs, colonies of sea 

lions, dolphins, whales and over 800 species of fish. 

The waters actually are home to 39% of the world’s 

fish species.

Your experinced guide will lead you on an adventure 

of a lifetime. You’ll snorkel and swim with sea lions in 

their colony at Los Islotes we provide all the gear and 

instruction. You can join the 300 resident sea lions as 

they swim, play and dart around. Don’t forget your 

waterproof camera! 

On a nature hike, your guide will relate the inspiring 

story of how the island became a protected reserve. 
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Espiritu Santo Island Expedition



Take in some of the sights: 2,000-foot-high moun-

tains, sheer rock dropping off into the water, and 

white sandy beaches dotting the coast. See why Espir-

itu Santo is one of Baja’s and La Paz’s most amazing 

attractions. You’ll never forget its riches and 

untouched beauty.

Enjoy a traditional Mexican lunch out on the beach 

as you relax, snorkel or just take in the scenery. There 

are also optional activities - kayaking, snuba, or scuba 

diving (for an extra cost to cover transporting the 

gear). We willd rop you back at your hotel at the end 

of the day.

Departure Location: You will be picked up directly 

from your hotel by your guide and a chauffeur in our 

air-conditioned van.

Availability: Monday through Saturday, leaving at 

7am, April through September. We require 

minimum (4 px) to run the tour.

Tour Duration: Full-day activity

What’s Included: Round trip transportation from your 

hotel, all snorkel gear (wetsuit, snorkel, mask, fins, 

snorkel vest), breakfast and lunch, and bottled water 

while in transit. Kayaks, Snuba and scuba diving gear 

are available at and additional fee.

What to Bring: Wear your bathing suit under your 

clothes. An extra change of clothes is suggested along 

with sun protection, a towel, bio-degradable sunscreen, 

waterproof camera, sturdy shoes to hike/walk in. 

Don’t forget to bring any medications or personal 

items you might need for the day.

Activity Level: Some walking/hiking is involved; 

guests should not be mobility challenged, and basic 

swimming skills are necessary to snorkel.

Requirements & Restrictions: Minimun participation 

age is 8 years old. Some activities not allowed for 

pregnant guests or those with heart, back or neck prob-

lems. No one under the influence of alcohol or drugs 

allowed. Anyone under 18 years old must be accompa-

nied by an adult. Kayaking, snuba and scuba diving 

must be requested when tour is booked. 
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Espiritu Santo Island Expedition



Enjoy a 2-hour scenic drive to La Paz and experience a 

back-door tour of Baja California Sur on this ecological 

adventure. There are few experiences in the world that 

match swimming alongside the largest fish in the ocean 

especially when that fish is a shark! But don’t worry, 

these Whale Sharks are known as the “gentle giants of 

the sea”. Jump in and snorkel beside these massive 

Whale Sharks and witness the beauty of nature. Don’t 

forget to watch for dolphins, rays, whales, and other 

exciting sea life, this is a journey unlike anything you 

have ever experienced before! With our small group 

format, this tour has limited space and includes a 

delicious Baja style lunch in a local restaurant. 

Duration: 9hrs plus transportation

What`s Included: Snorkel equipment, wetsuit, towels, 

bottled water, light Breakfast, full "Baja style" lunch, 

fresh Juices and flavored waters. Professional bilingual 

guides, round trip transportation in a van from Los 

Cabos to La Paz (approximately 2 hours each way)

Activity Level: Moderate

What to bring: Swimwear, Biodegradable sunscreen, 

Non-slip shoes, Change of clothes, Light jacket or 

sweater, Money for photos and souvenirs

Availability: Daily from October to Mid- April
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Whale Shark Snorkeling from Cabo to La Paz



Requirements & Restrictions: Minimum age: 8 years 

old, Fairly vigorous swimming required Previous 

snorkeling experience recommended, Per maritime 

regulations, life jackets must be worn at all times, Guests 

with respiratory problems, limited mobility, neck or 

back problems and expectant mothers may not partici-

pate, We check weather and sea conditions every morn-

ing. We reserve the right to cancel a tour without previ-

ous notice due to safety reasons

Departure Location: You will be picked up directly 

from your hotel.
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Whale Shark Snorkeling from Cabo to La Paz



Cruise along the arch and the bay in our exciting speed-

boats with hydrophones onboard

Cruise along the Arch, Lover’s Beach, the sea lion 

colony, and the Land’s End in our exciting speedboats 

before heading out in search of the majestic humpback 

whales and observe them up-close in their natural 

environment.

Feel the rush of seeing them shoot out of the ocean 

depths, launching high into the air and returning to the 

sea amidst a colossal splash! Hear the whale song 

through our state-of-the-art hydrophones, while our 

Marine Mammal experts explain everything about 

these fascinating creatures.

Duration: 2 Hours

Availability: Daily (December 15th to April 15th)

Requirements & Restrictions: Minimum Age 5 years 

old, expecting mothers restricted, Maximum weight 

250 lbs / 114 kgs, Due to the boat design, bathrooms 

and shade are not available on board.

What`s Included: bottled water, hydrophone, and 

Light Snacks (Round-trip transportation $ 5 USD per 

person)

Activity Level: Easy

What to bring: Camera, towel, hat, biodegradable 

sunscreen, light sweater, money for photos and souve-

nirs

Departure Location: You will be picked up directly 

from your hotel.
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Whale Watching Photo Safari



Let´s Go Surfing! Surfing is ideal for kids as well as 

grownups. Under the close guidance of our surf coach-

es, you will get up and ride your first wave much sooner 

than you may think.

Duration: 3 hours

Available: Daily from March 15th to Nov 15th

Suggestions: For security, we use foam boards, if you 

need fiberglass, please let us know in advance

Requirements & Restrictions: Minimum age of 6 years 

old. Please notify any medical conditions, serious medical 

conditions and expecting mothers may not participate

What`s Included: Round Trip Transportation, soft 

Deck Surfboard, rash guard or wetsuit, bilingual 

instructors, shaded camp, refreshments, and snacks.

Activity Level: moderate

What to bring: Beach towel, sandals, sunblock, swimwear.

Departure Location: We can meet you at Playa 

Costa Azul in San Jose del Cabo or, we offer 

roundtrip transportation from Hotels of San Jose, 

corridor, and Cabo San Lucas tourist area.
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Surf Lessons at Costa Azul     



Board a Zodiac boat for a snorkeling adventure in two 

different bays, passing beautiful beaches along the way. 

Afterward, enjoy breathtaking views of famous 

landmarks. Cap off your tour with a light lunch on the 

beach, shimmering turquoise waters and sparkling 

golden sand; snorkeling in Cabo San Lucas is a dream. 

On a 30-minute, scenic ride past beautiful beaches 

dotting the shoreline, snorkel on the two best Cabo 

snorkeling spots: the beaches of Santa Maria and 

Chileno Bay on the Sea of Cortez. After 30 minutes of 

snorkeling at each beach, cap off your tour with a light 

lunch and a visit to the Cabo attractions of Land’s 

End—the dramatic geologic rock formations of the 

Arch, Lovers Beach, and the Sea Lion Colony.

Duration: 3.5 Hours 

Availability: Year-round – check with your host for 

times available.

Requirements & Restrictions: The minimum age is 5 years 

old. Anyone under 18 years old must be accompanied 

by an adult. This tour is not allowed for guests who are 

pregnant or those with heart, back and/or neck problems.

What`s Included: Round-trip transportation from 

your Los Cabos hotel, Certified guide, all snorkel gear, 

light lunch, Water, and soft drinks.

What to bring: Wear your bathing suit under your 

clothes, an extra change of clothes is suggested, sun 

protection, towel, Biodegradable sunscreen.

Departure Location: You will be picked up directly 

from your hotel.
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Beach Hopper Snorkeling Tour



Cruise along the Arch, Lover’s Beach, the sea lion colony, 

and the Land’s End in our exciting speedboats. Swim, 

snorkel, or power snorkel alongside inspiring rock forma-

tions in one of the beautiful bays of Cabo; home to large, 

brilliantly colored tropical fish and sea life.

Explore the fascinating rock formations and landmarks of 

Cabo San Lucas with your paddleboard and kayak. Com-

plete your adventure with Baja style ceviche and refreshing 

drinks. During the winter months, enjoy the sight of 

humpback whales in the ocean.

Duration: 3 hours plus transportation

Available: Daily

Requirements & Restrictions: Minimum age 5 years, 

Maximum weight: 265 lbs (120 kg), We recommend not 

using jewelry expecting mothers may not participate due 

to the boat design, bathrooms are not available onboard

What̀ s Included: Lunch, Sea Scooter, Towels, Snorkel, 

Paddle Board, Kayak, Professional bilingual guides. 

What to bring: Swimwear |Biodegradable sunscreen 

|Non-slip shoes | We recommend having basic swimming 

skills

Departure Location: You will be picked up directly from 

your hotel (Round-trip transportation $5 USD per)
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Snorkel & Sea Adventure



Explore the depths with our highly experienced 

instructors and divemasters 

Enjoy Cabo’s premier and most professional PADI 5-star 

dive training facility.

From introductory dives for beginners to exciting dives for 

certified divers, we have the most

impressive diving sites and certifications for exploring  

Cabo. 

Duration: 3.5 hrs plus transportation 

Available: Daily

Requirements & Restrictions: Minimum age: 10 years 

old / Maximum weight: 265 lbs (120 kg) Dive sites and 

locations are subject to sea conditions. Cameras are not 

permitted for beginner divers People with cardiovascular, 

respiratory, diabetes, other chronic medical conditions, or 

taking medications on a regular basis are required both 

doctor and instructor approval before participation 

Expecting mothers may not participate Please bring your 

own face mask The tour is subject to changes due to 

weather and sea conditions. We reserve the right to cancel 

a tour without prior notice for safety reasons.

What`s Included: Towel, wetsuit, water, and light refresh-

ments / Dive sites include the sea lion colony, the famous 
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Scuba Diving



Arch, Pelican Rock, and the world-renowned underwater 

sand falls. A wide range of advanced certification courses 

available

What to bring: Swimwear, Biodegradable sunscreen, ID 

card for certified divers, Light jacket

Departure Location: You will be picked up directly 

from your hotel (Round-trip transportation $5 USD 

per)
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Experience los Cabos - Water

Scuba Diving



Try the newest & most exciting water sport.

Flyboard is 100% fun and full of thrills! Launched 3 years 

ago, it takes the power of a Wave Runner and redirects the 

thrust to the Flyboard to lift it into the air. Providing almost 

400 lbs. of thrust, this thrill-a-second ride will get your 

adrenaline pumping. Once you fly, you will be hooked!

Our instructors are professionally trained and have one 

goal: to make sure you have a fun and safe time. Don’t miss 

your chance to try this amazing activity.

This is the perfect tour for families with teens or anyone 

looking for a new adventure.

Included: Water. Gear. Snack.

Tour Duration: 30 minutes flying time, plus instruction.

Available: Monday - Saturday

Suggestions: Sunscreen, swimwear.

Limitations: Minimum age: 12 years old. MAximum 

weight: 250 lbs. Expecting mothers, persons with back 

or neck, heart, balance or/and dizziness condition 

restricted.

Available for purchase: Photos and souvenirs.
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Fly Board

Experience los Cabos - Water





Take in the sights incluiding Land’s End, Medano 

Beach, and Cabo san Lucas Bay below you as you float 

quietly above it all. The near-perfect Cabo San Lucas 

weather year-round sunshine makes this tour a real 

treat. You and your family are safe with us when you 

choose Cabo Expeditions for your parasailing activity.

High-flying adventure the safe and easy way! All you do 

is sit down, relax and enjoy the view from above. Enjoy 

the sound of the silence and the panoramic view of 

Cabo San Lucas Bay. Get ready for the thrill of your life 

where adventure and safety is combined.

As the boat motors out through the Cabo harbor and 

into the bay, you will be fitted with a harness and then, 

one at a time, you will sit down on the back of the boat. 

The rest is simple and easy...the boat does the rest! You 

will soar up to 600 ft, depending on wind and water 

conditions. Enjoy Land’s End, the Arch, Lovers’ 

Beach, and the entire Cabo shoreline - all from a 

bird’s-eye view-. Your boat staff will bring you back to 

where you started - dry and sitting down on the back of 

the boat deck. But you also have the option of taking a 

quick dip in the bay on your way back in.

Cabo San Lucas weather is blessed with nearly 

year-round sunshine. The great weather provides 

near-perfect conditions, with clear blue skies, warm 

temperatures, and light winds. No better way to see 

Cabo San Lucas than from the air! Don’t forget your 

camera to record your memories and prove to your 

friends that you really didi it.

Don’t let nerves or fears stop you or you family from 

doing this activity. We are trained by PAPO the 

Professional Association of Parasailing Operators - 
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and follow all their strict operating and safety 

standards.

Departure Location: You will check in and depart 

directly from the reservations office, located along the 

marina sidewalk behind the Wyndham Cabo san Lucas 

Resort (formerly the Tesoro Hotel).

Availability: Daily departures, Monday - Saturday, 9:00 

am to 4:00 pm, year round.

Tour Duration: Each flight is approximately 10 

minutes in the air; maximum guests per departure is 10, 

tandem and solo flight time is the same; allow up to and 

hour and half for the tour.

What’s Included: Guided tour with bottled water and 

soft drinks provided. Professional photographer on 

board each boat with photos and DVDs available at 

additional fee.

What to Bring: We suggest comfortable clothing 

(bathing suits ok). Sun protection and a waterproof 

camera recommended.

Activity Level: Great for everyone ages 7 year and up.

Requirements & Restrictions: Minimum age is 7 year 

old. Anyone under 18 years old must be accompanied 

by an adult. Maximum weight is 450 pounds whether 

solo or tandem flight. Minimum weight is 100 pounds. 

Actual max and min weight  is determined by the 

captain due to wind/weather conditions. Depending 

on weather and wind conditions the ride can be bumpy. 

This tour not allowed for guests who are pregnant  or 

those with heart, back and /or neck problems. No one 

under the influence of alcohol or drugs is allowed on 

the tour.
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Traverse a series of amazing zip lines-including the longest and 

fastest line in Baja, the “Superman” at over 4,000 feet! An 

Adventure for all the family. Free the emotions as you rappel 

from sheer rock walls, cross the commando bridge, and zip 

line in tandem and upside-down mode. Swing high over the 

canyon in our “Pendulum” attraction with 40 ft. free fall jump. 

Enjoy the safest zip lines of Cabo with their double line safety 

mechanism. Race towards base camp with your very own 

Polaris UTV in our specially designed course. Enjoy over 100 

acres of stunning views and breathtaking scenery in this 

UNESCO protected biosphere reserve.

Duration: 3.5 hours plus transportation to Boca de la Sierra

Available: Daily

Requirements & Restrictions: Min. Age: 8 years, Min. 

Height: 4 ft (1.20 m.), Max. Weight: 250 lbs (120 kg), For 

safety reasons, camaras or GoPro are not permitted.  Expect-

ing mothers may not participate. UTV driver must be 18 or 

older, must present a valid driver´s license. 

Mandatory exemption of payment for damages: $25 

usd fee per vehicle

What`s Included: Delicious handmade quesadillas, salsa 

and salad bar, beer and flavored water and bandana.

What to bring:  Comfortable clothes, Athletic shoes, Biode-

gradable sunscreen, and repellent.

Departure Location: Hotel pickup included. (Optional free 

shuttle Service available after your tour, please inquire upon 

booking your tour)
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Ride where the desert meets the sea and enjoy a 

delicious lunch overlooking a stunning beach.

An informative eco-adventure that takes you through a 

unique and beatiful landscape.

An enjoyable way to experience the outback of Cabo. With 

our expert guides, you will be set-up on modern, all-terrain 

bikes, fitted just for you, and taken on an enjoyable ride down 

cactus-lined tracks to a stunning hidden beach overlooking 

the Pacific. Your ride ends with an authentic Mexican feast and 

celebratory drink.

During the winter months, you may be lucky enough to see 

majestic whales swim by.

Included: Take in breathtaking sights - courtesy of 

nature. Learn from Baja’s most knowledgeable and 

friendly guides. Discover untouched desert, flora 

and fauna. Enjoy a full Mexican lunch, bottled 

water and celebratory drinks. Bicycle and equipment.

Tour Duration: 3 hours

Available: Daily

Suggestions: Sunscreen, athletic shoes, cool clothing.

Limitations: Maximum weight: 265 lbs. Minimum height: 5 

ft (1.50mts) Guests must be fully mobile and in good physical 

condition, they must have previous knowledge and practice 

riding mountain bicycles. Not suitable for expectant mothers 

and guests with back, neck or respiratory problems.

Available for purchase: Photos.
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Enjoy a unique desert experience with a nature walk, 

camel ride, visit to a virgin beach and delicious Mexican 

cuisine.

Our Outback & Camel Safari takes you on a voyage of discov-

ery away from the tourist areas into the hidden Baja. Enjoy 

spectacular scenery, knowledgeable and camel ride on a 

secluded beach. This adventure is sure to be one of the best 

days of your Cabo vacation.

Included: Breathtaking sights - courtesy of nature. The 

most knowledgeable and friendly guides in Baja. 

Nature walk to discover untouched flora and fauna. 

Camer ride on a private beach overlooking the Pacific. 

Full, authentic Mexican lunch with flavored waters, 

beer and tequila tasting. Our delicious menu includes: 

A secret recipe chicken “mole” full of regional flavors 

and spices, fresh ground beef stew with organic vegeta-

bles, typical cactus salad, home made salsas, tasty 

refried beans, Mexican style, hand made tortillas and 

more.

Tour Duration: 3 hours

Available: Daily

Suggestions: Closed shoes for walking, sunglasses, 

sunscreen, light sweater.

Limitations: Minimum age: 5 years old. Maximum 

weight: 265 lbs. For safety reasons cameras are not 

permitted during the camel ride. Guests with limited 

mobility, neck or back problems and expectant mothers 

may not participate.

Available for purchase: Photos and souvenirs.
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Traverse through secluded scenic views of canyons and 

mountain trails.

There is no better way to explore Baja’s outback than 

on a brand-new Polaris ATV vehicle accompanied by 

our experienced guides, Learn about regional culture, 

geography, and history in a unique way.

A thrill for all! Ideal for couples, families, and groups of 

friends. We make safety our main priority, ride with the 

best full body protective gear. This tour includes an 

hour of eco-friendly activities at EcoFarm!

This tour includes a delicious Mexican buffet lunch, 

beer, mezcal and tequila tasting, the perfect way to 

close a day of adventure on ATVs in Los Cabos.

Duration: 4 hours plus transportation to Tierra Sagrada
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Available: Daily (To protect and preserve sea turtles, 

we do not ride our vehicles on the beach)

Requirements & Restrictions: Minimum age 8 years 

old, Min height 4ft (1.20 m), Max weight 265 lbs (120 

kg), For safety reasons cell phones, cameras, and 

GoPro’s are not permitted. Expecting mothers may not 

participate. ATV driver must be 18 years old or older 

and present a valid driver´s license

What`s Included: Unlimited Mexican Buffet, flavored 

water, beer, Tequila & Damiana, safety gear.

What to bring: Comfortable clothes, Athletic shoes, 

Biodegradable sunscreen & repellent

Departure Location: Round trip transportation included 

from your hotel. Optional free shuttle service available 

after your tour. Please inquire upon booking your tour.
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Experience the power and excitement of our brand new 

four-seater sporty Polaris UTV vehicles.

Maneuver through breathtaking canyon trails and 

mountains in a completely untouched area of Baja. 

Discover unique fauna and flora with our expert guides. 

Cross the finish line with a traditional Mexican buffet at 

our beachside restaurant, located just a few meters from 

the waves breaking on the Pacific shore.

We make safety our main priority, ride with the best full 

body protective gear. This tour includes

an hour of eco-friendly activities at EcoFarm!

Duration: 4 hours plus transportation to Tierra Sagrada

Available: Daily (To protect and preserve sea turtles, 

we do not ride our vehicles on the beach)

Requirements & Restrictions: Minimum age 8 years 

old, Min height 4ft (1.20 m), Max weight 265 lbs (120 

kg), For safety reasons cell phones, cameras, and 

GoPro’s are not permitted. Expecting mothers may not 

participate. ATV driver must be 18 years old or older 

and present a valid driver´s license

What’s Included: Unlimited Mexican Buffet, flavored 

water, beer, Tequila & Damiana, safety gear and bandana.

What to bring: Comfortable clothes, Athletic shoes, 

Biodegradable sunscreen & repellent

Departure Location: Round trip transportation includ-

ed from your hotel. Optional free shuttle service 

available after your tour. Please inquire upon booking 

your tour.
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Get ready to have fun on our new, easy-to-use electric 

bikes with specialized fat tires that handle well through 

both sandy and bumpy mountain trails. This eco-friendly 

tour takes you in a unique experience, riding along the 

mountains and over a beautiful soft-sand beach beside 

the glistening Pacific Ocean. Let the electric motor do 

the hard work for you, our specialty bikes have wide tires 

that handle well through all terrains. Explore the Baja 

desert and see the most spectacular views of the moun-

tains, the desert, the ocean, and the regional flora and 

fauna - all in one tour! 

Finish your adventure with an incredible ocean view while 

savoring a delicious Mexican buffet and margaritas. This 

tour includes an hour of eco-friendly activities at EcoFarm!

Duration: 4 hours plus transportation to Tierra Sagrada

Available: Daily (To protect and preserve sea turtles, 

we do not ride our vehicles on the beach)

Requirements & Restrictions: Minimum age 8 years 

old, Min height 4ft (1.20 m), Max weight 265 lbs (120 

kg), For safety reasons cell phones, cameras, and 

GoPro’s are not permitted at certain points. Expecting 

mothers may not participate. Guests must be fully 

mobile, have good physical condition, and must have 

previous knowledge of riding bicycles

What`s Included: Unlimited Mexican Buffet, flavored 

water, beer, Tequila & Damiana, safety gear and bandana.

What to bring: Comfortable clothes, Athletic shoes, 

Biodegradable sunscreen & repellent

Departure Location: Round trip transportation included 

from your hotel. Optional free shuttle service available 

after your tour. Please inquire upon booking your tour.



Do It All! one day introduction to your destination with 

6 activities included in one tour.

Get a Tequila sample and enjoy free time for some of 

the best shopping in Cabo San Lucas. Sail on a catamaran 

from Cabo San Lucas in Mexico's Sea of Cortez and 

explore the Baja California coast as we make our way to 

Santa Maria Bay to snorkel among the marine life in the 

calm clear waters of the bay. When the catamaran sets 

anchor, you can snorkel, swim or just relax onboard and 

enjoy complimentary national drinks and a light lunch. 

This is a day not to be missed!

Highlights:

1.Witness the iconic landmarks of Cabo San Lucas

2.Enjoy free time for some shopping

3.Visit the amazing glass factory.

4.Snorkeling in spectacular Santa Maria Bay

5.Complementary national drinks and light lunch provided

Duration: 8 hours.

Available: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

departure at 9:00 am approximately. 

Suggestions:Wear comfortable walking shoes, sunglass-

es and hat. 

What’s Included: Round trip transportation, bottled 

water, blown glass factory, tequila sample, time for shop-

ping in Cabo San Lucas, snorkel trip with open national 

bar, Mexican buffet lunch and all the snorkel gear.

What to bring: Bring towel, sunscreen, camera, and 

money for shopping. (Light jacket on winter).

Departure Location: We will pick you up from your 

hotel.
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The most exciting and interactive adventure

Our exciting Dolphin Swim is the most fun and 

complete program available anywhere. With small 

groups and loads of close-up interaction, you’re 

ensured the best opportunity to develop a personal 

bond with your new friendly dolphin.

In this program, you will share 40 magical minutes in 

the water with expert trainers who will teach you all 

about dolphins in the comfort and safety of our crystal, 

clear saltwater pool, specially designed for this kind of 

program.

You will have and exciting opportunity to touch, play 

with and kiss a dolphin. Enjoy one of our unique rides 

-choose from the dersal, belly or an unbeatable under-

water ride, only possible with us. 

Duration: 40 min + 10 min briefing

Available: Daily in Cabo San Lucas & San Jose

Included: Dolphin kiss, Feed the dolphin, Time on 

platform, Free time, Show.

Choose one amazing ride: Belly ride, Dorsal tow, 

Underwater ride, Under Belly ride.

Limitations: Minimum age 5 years old.

Each child from 5 to 10 years must be accompained in 

the water by a paying adult. No jewerly or sunscreen 

allowed. Expecting mothers are restricted. Cameras not 

permitted in the pool areas.

Available for purchase: Photos and souvenirs.
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A fun dolphin adventure with and exciting ride

Everyone dreams of swimming with dolphins, and our 

30 minute Dolphin Experience is your chance to chat, 

cuddle, play and swim with these charming and affable 

creatures. This program is designed for those who want 

the comfort of a shallow platform (through most of the 

program) as well as an exciting swim encounter. From 

the platform, you will also enjoy a thrilling Belly ride 

with your dolphin. This is truly a unique and magical 

experience full of interaction and fun water activities.

*Multiple Interactions.

Duration: 30 min + 10 min briefing

Available: Daily in Cabo San Lucas & San Jose

Included: Dolphin kiss, Feed the dolphin, Time on 

platform, Dance, Belly ride, Show.

Limitations: Minimum age 4 years old.

Each child from 4 to 9 years must be accompained in the 

water by a paying adult. No jewerly or sunscreen 

allowed. Expecting mothers are restricted. Cameras not 

permitted in the pool areas.

Available for purchase: Photos and souvenirs.
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Experience the magic of interacting with dolphins with 

your friends and family. A perfect experience for kids 

and non-swimmers on a shallow ledge in our crystalline 

dolphin habitat. Learn all about dolphins in our special-

ized Marine Mammal Center with the guide of our 

Marine Mammal Experts. Enjoy our small group 

format for maximum interactions in this 20-minute 

encounter. Our crystal-clear saltwater habitats are 

constantly filtered and hygienically controlled.

Duration: 20 min + 10 min briefing

Available: Daily

Suggestions: Please bring your own towel

Requirements & Restrictions: Minimum age: 4 years 

old, each child from 4-9 years old must be accompanied 

in the water by a paying adult, no Jewelry or sunscreen 

allowed, expecting mothers are restricted, cameras are 

not permitted in the pool area.

What`s Included: Dolphin Hug, Educational session, 

Free time

Departure Location: You will be picked up directly 

from your hotel (Round-trip transportation $5 USD 

per)
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An unforgettable experience especially designed 

for kids.

We believe people of all ages should have the chance to 

experience our friendly family of dolphins. So we 

designed this program specifically for young children, 

age of four to nine, to provide them with the chance to 

interact and get closer to dolphins than they ever 

dreamed possible. Set in shallow water for safety and 

comfort, you are sure to see ear-to-ear smiles and hear 

giggles of delight, as the kids interact with their new 

friend.

Parents and guardians are seated close by as their kids 

enjoy the experience of a lifetime!

*Exclusive for kids.

 

Duration: 20 min + 10 min briefing

Available: Daily in Cabo San Lucas &

San Jose

Included: Dolphin kiss, Feed the dolphin, Interaction 

time on platform, Dance, Belly ride, Show.

Limitations: For children age 4 to 9 only. No sunscreen. 

Cameras not permitted in the pool areas.

Available for purchase: Photos and souvenirs.
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An educational and unique dolphin adventure.

If you love dolphins, or have ever thought about being a 

dolphin trainer, the adventure of a lifetime awaits you. 

Developed for people who want to learn more about 

training marine mammals, our Trainer for a day 

program gives you the chance to spend an educational 

day working beside our dolphin trainers at our delphin 

center in Cabo. You’ll learn animal care, training meth-

ods and experience fun in-water activities. A career as a 

dolphin trainer may be yours!

*The most complete program

Duration: 4.5 hours

Available: Monday - Friday. 

Only in Cabo San Lucas

Included: Uniform, Lunch, Diploma, Contact session, 

Dolphin swim program, Photo & DVD.

Limitations: Minimum age is 12 years old. No jewerly 

or sunscreen allowed. Expecting mothers are restricted. 

Cameras not permitted in the pool areas.
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